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Abstra t
In this work normalization te hniques in the a ousti feature spa e
are studied that aim at redu ing the mismat h between training and
test by mat hing their distributions. Histogram normalization is the
rst te hnique explored in detail. The e e t of normalization at di erent signal analysis stages as well as training and test data normalization are investigated. The basi normalization approa h is improved
by taking are of the variable silen e fra tion. Feature spa e rotation is the se ond te hnique that will be introdu ed. It a ounts for
undesired variations in the a ousti signal that are orrelated in the
feature spa e dimensions. The intera tion of rotation and histogram
normalization is analyzed and it is shown that the re ognition a ura y
is signi antly improved by both te hniques on orpora with di erent
omplexity, a ousti

onditions, and speaking styles. The word er-

ror rate is redu ed from 24.6% to 21.8% on

, a German

VerbMobil II

large vo abulary onversational spee h task, and from 16.5% to 15.5%
on EuTrans II, an Italian spee h orpus of onversational spee h over
telephone. On the

CarNavigation

task, a German isolated-word or-

pus re orded partly in noisy ar environments, the word error rate is
redu ed from 74.2% to 11.1% for heavy mismat h onditions between
training and test.
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Zusammenfassung
In dieser Arbeit werden Normalisierungsverfahren im akustis hen
Merkmalsraum untersu ht, die zur Erhohung der Robustheit von automatis hen Spra herkennungssystemen fuhren. Zuna hst wird die
Histogrammnormalisierung behandelt. Der E ekt der Normalisierung
auf vers hiedenen Ebenen der Signalanalyse sowie auf Trainings- und
Testdaten wird untersu ht. Die Beru ksi htigung des Anteils an Spre hpausen relaxiert eine der Grundannahmen der Histogrammnormalisierung.
Ein Verfahren zur Merkmalsraumrotation beseitigt unerwuns hte Variationen im Spra hsignal, die in den einzelnen Dimensionen des Merkmalsraumes korreliert sind. Zuletzt wird die Interaktion von Histogrammnormalisierung und Rotation untersu ht. Beide Verfahren
erhohen die Erkennungsleistung auf Korpora mit unters hiedli her Komplexitat, unters hiedli hen akustis hen Bedingungen und Spre hstilen.
Auf

, einem deuts hen Spontanspra hkorpus mit groem

VerbMobil II

Vokabular, sinkt die Fehlerrate von 24,6% auf 21,8%, und auf

Eu-

, einem italienis hen spontanspra hli hen Telefonkorpus, von

Trans II

16,5% auf 15,5%. Beim

CarNavigation

Korpus, einem verraus hten

deuts hen Einzelwortkorpus, der zum Teil in fahrenden Autos aufgenommen wurde, sinkt die Fehlerrate bei starker Diskrepanz zwis hen Trainingsund Testdaten von 74,2% auf 11,1%.
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1 Introdu tion
The a ousti signal ontains a lot of variability. On the one hand this is
ne essary to dis riminate between di erent spee h units (e.g. phonemes), but
on the other hand there are also many variations in the spee h signal whi h
are irrelevant or even harmful for the re ognition pro ess. In a more general
view these variations an be regarded as a mismat h between training and
test onditions.
The main idea of the two normalization te hniques dis ussed in this
work is to redu e the mismat h between training and test by mat hing the
distributions of the training and test data. In histogram normalization, the
a ousti ve tor is transformed su h that the umulative histogram of ea h
ve tor omponent mat hes a given referen e histogram. In feature spa e
rotation, the a ousti ve tor is rotated su h that the prin ipal axes with

largest data s atter be ome identi al for all onditions. Novel ontributions
of this paper are:



Signal analysis stages: Unlike earlier investigations (e.g. Dharanipra-

gada & Padmanabhan, 2000) both normalization te hniques are applied at di erent signal analysis stages. It turns out that normalization
at the lter bank stage is most eÆ ient.



Training data normalization: In previous works histogram normaliza-

tion has been applied to test data only. In this paper we show in
5

theory and pra ti e that normalization of training data in the spirit of
speaker-adaptive training further improves the re ognition a ura y.



Silen e fra tion treatment: A method to enhan e histogram normal-

ization by treating the variable silen e fra tion of di erent onditions
is presented. It yields onsistently better re ognition results than the
basi normalization approa h.



Feature spa e rotations: A rotation based normalization te hnique is

proposed and studied in detail whi h aims at mat hing prin ipal feature spa e axes. In parti ular, it over omes the assumption of un orrelated features of histogram normalization.



Normalization under di erent mismat h onditions: Histogram nor-

malization, feature spa e rotation, and a ombination of both te hniques are applied on orpora with di erent degrees of mismat h between training and test. It is shown that the gain in re ognition performan e in reases with the mismat h. In the ase of major mismat h
between training and test, the redu tion of word error rate by both
te hniques is to some extent additive.
The paper is organized as follows: In Se tion 2, normalization and adaptation te hniques are introdu ed and ompared from a theoreti al point of
view. A short review of di erent feature spa e mat hing te hniques is given,
and the goals of this work are formulated.
6

The algorithms to be introdu ed in this work are evaluated on three orpora
with a di erent degree of mismat h between training an test. These orpora
and the re ognition setup are presented in Se tion 3.
Histogram normalization is dis ussed in Se tion 4. It is investigated at what
signal analysis stage histogram normalization should be applied, and how
training data normalization helps to improve the re ognition performan e.
An extension is proposed that treats variable silen e fra tions in the spee h
signal and thereby enhan es the basi approa h.
A te hnique that over omes the assumption of un orrelated features of histogram normalization by rotating the feature spa e is introdu ed and evaluated in Se tion 5.
The intera tion between histogram and feature spa e rotation is analyzed
in Se tion 6, and in Se tion 7 it is shown how both te hniques and ombinations of them perform on di erent test orpora.
A summary is given in Se tion 8.

2 Motivation
2.1 Normalization and Adaptation

There are di erent sour es that add variability to the spee h signal whi h
is irrelevant for the spee h re ognition pro ess (Sankar & Lee, 1995):

 varying transdu ers and transmission hannels
7

 di erent speakers, speaking styles, or a ents
 a varying ambient or hannel noise
The aforementioned mismat h between training and test an be handled
by means of normalization or feature transformation, i.e. by redu ing the
variability of the spee h signal during signal analysis, or by adaptation or
model transformation, whi h amounts to a transformation of the a ousti

model to the onditions found in the test data. A s hemati view is given
in Figure 1. The left side depi ts the feature spa e, i.e. the sequen e of
a ousti ve tors X and its generation, and the right side shows the model
spa e, i.e. the a ousti model  and its training.
[Figure 1 about here.℄
Three abstra t data levels an be distinguished:

 the training data ( rst level) ontain typi ally a olle tion of di erent onditions (e.g. di erent speakers, speaking styles, transmission
hannels, et .)

 a parti ular test utteran e (third level) has usually one spe i

on-

dition (e.g. a spe i speaker with a parti ular a ent and vo al tra t
length, a spe i transmission hannel, et .) whi h may or may not be
present in the training data set and usually di ers from the mixture
of training onditions

 at the intermediate referen e stage (se ond level) the variations aused
8

by di erent onditions are ideally removed (e.g. vo al tra t length
normalized or speaker-adapted data and models)
In this framework, spee h re ognition an be regarded as a ombination
of a ousti ve tors and an a ousti model from spe i data levels, and there
is a mismat h if they do not belong to the same level.
In non-adaptive a ousti modeling the mismat h between test data XT est
and the a ousti model T rain an be important. Normalization transforms
the a ousti ve tors to a di erent level, whereas adaptation amounts to
transforming the a ousti model onto a di erent level to over ome the mismat h.
Adaptation s hemes like Maximum Likelihood Linear Regression (Leggetter & Woodland, 1995) and Maximum A-Posteriori estimation (Lee & Gauvain, 1986) are apable to adapt an a ousti model trained on di erent
onditions dire tly to one spe i test ondition (T rain ! T est). For this
reason, adaptation is usually su essful even when arried out in test only.
Normalization of a ousti ve tors (e.g. Vo al Tra t Length Normalization, Lee & Rose, 1996) results in a transformation into the referen e form.
For this reason, there is often a moderate gain in re ognition a ura y if normalization is applied in test only, sin e a minor mismat h between X~ and
T rain remains. The best performan e is typi ally a hieved if both training

and test data are normalized (no mismat h between X~ and ~, Lee & Rose,
1996, Welling & Kanthak , 1999).
+
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Adaptation or normalization in training alone is ounterprodu tive. In
this ase, the a ousti model is adapted to a referen e ondition, but annot ope well with test onditions that deviate from the average (mismat h
between XT est and ~, Welling & Kanthak , 1999, Gales, 2001).
+

A detailed mathemati al formulation of normalization and adaptation
is presented in the following se tion. It will show how adaptive a ousti
modeling ts into the framework of statisti al spee h re ognition.
2.2 Mathemati al Framework for Adaptive A ousti Modeling

Bayes' de ision rule states that in automati spee h re ognition the word
sequen e W should be hosen that maximizes the posterior probability of the
observed sequen e of a ousti ve tors X . Using Bayes' identity and omitting
the a-priori probability of the ve tor sequen e, whi h has no impa t on the
optimization, the de ision rule an be written as:
W = arg max0 fp(W 0 )  p(X jW 0 )g
W

(1)

During re ognition, the produ t of the a ousti probability p(X jW ) and
the language model probability p(W ) has to be maximized over all possible
word sequen es.
Typi ally a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) framework with parameters
10

 is used for a ousti modeling (Eqn. 2). The a ousti probability of a

ve tor sequen e X given the HMM state sequen e S is represented by the
sum of the probabilities of all possible alignments sT between HMM states
1

and a ousti ve tors. The probability of ea h alignment is given by the
produ t over all time frames of the transition probability p(st jst ; W ) and
1

the emission probability p(xt jst ; W ; ) (Eqn. 3). In pra ti e, the sum is often
repla ed by the maximum (Viterbi or maximum approximation, Eqn. 4):
p(X jW )

! p(X jW ; )
=

T
XY

(2)

[p(st jst ; W )  p(xt jst ; W ; )℄

(3)

[p(st jst ; W )  p(xt jst ; W ; )℄

(4)

sT1 t=1
T
Y


= max
T

s1 t=1

1

1

The equations derived so far are employed in onventional non-adaptive
modeling where no distin tion is made under whi h ondition the a ousti
signal was re orded. It was shown before, however, that often the a ousti
data from training and test do not mat h. They often originate from different onditions (di erent speakers, speaking styles, transmission hannels,
et .) whi h an be expressed mathemati ally by a new ondition-dependent
parameter (Eqn. 5). For simpli ity it is assumed that only the emission
probabilities are a e ted by the variable re ording ondition (Eqn. 6):
p(X jW ; )

! p(X jW ; ; )

(5)

T

Y

[p(st jst ; W )  p(xt jst ; W ; ; )℄
= max
T
1

s1 t=1
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(6)

To handle the unknown parameter, it is treated as a ontinuous valued
hidden variable that has to be integrated out (Eqn. 7). To avoid integration problems, the maximum approximation is applied at this stage as well
(Eqn. 8):
p(X jW ; ) =

=

Z

d p(X; jW ; )

Z

d p( jW ; )  p(X jW ; ; )

(7)


= max fp( jW ; )  p(X jW ; ; )g

(8)

Thus, for adaptive modeling Bayes' de ision rule in the maximum approximation an be rewritten as:
n



W = arg max0 p(W 0 )  max p( jW 0 ; )  p(X jW 0 ; ; )
W

o

(9)

The training orpus ontains a number of onditions r = 1; : : : ; R (i.e. different speakers, speaking styles, transmission hannels, et .). For ea h training ondition r, we are given a ousti data Xr along with the trans riptions
Wr . The parameter ^ r of the ondition are determined by some fun tion h()

whi h is text-independent in the ase of the normalization s hemes proposed
in this paper:
^ r = h(Xr )

(10)

When the parameters ^r are determined, the training data are normalized and the a ousti model ~ is trained as usual by maximum likelihood:
~ = arg max


R
Y
r=1
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p(Xr jWr ; ; ^ r )

(11)

In pra ti e, the dependen y of the a ousti model on the ondition r is
typi ally implemented by transformations, whereby the fun tional form of
the a ousti model is usually xed and only the transformation parameters
are estimated from data. There are two possible realizations to mat h the
a tual ondition with the referen e ondition and derive adapted probabilities p~():
In normalization, the transformation f () is applied to the a ousti ve tors:
X ! X~ = f (X )
p(X jW ; ~; ) = p~(f (X )jW ; ~)  det



dX~
= p~(X~ jW ; ~)  det dX

df (X )
dX

!



(12)

(13)

Here, the Ja obian determinant of the transformation is in luded. However, in a lassi ation task the Ja obian determinant an be omitted beause the transformation is assumed to be independent of the word sequen e
W.

In adaptation, the inverse transformation is applied to the a ousti model
(Eqn. 14). For notational simpli ity we use the symbol f () for the inverse
1

transformation:
~ !  = f (~)

(14)

1

p(X jW ; ~; ) = p~(X jW ; f (~))
1

= p~(X jW ; )

(15)

Even though adaptation and normalization are equivalent in this frame13

work, both te hniques are relevant in pra ti e. The main hallenge of adaptive modeling is to nd suitable transformation fun tions f () or f () that
1

an ompensate for the e e ts of a ertain ondition, and to estimate their
parameters reliably on adaptation data. In some ases, the transformation
fun tion f () has a simple fun tional form and allows for eÆ ient parameter estimation (e.g. spe tral warping as in vo al tra t length normalization,
whi h depends on a single parameter to be estimated from data), whereas
the orresponding inverse transformation fun tion f () for a ousti model
1

adaptation annot be derived easily or is mu h more omplex.
The te hniques studied in this paper are normalization te hniques, i.e. during signal analysis the a ousti ve tors are mapped to the referen e ondition.
2.3 Normalization Te hniques based on Feature Spa e Mat hing

There are a number of environmental and speaker-dependent variations
whose impa t on the spee h signal are to some extent predi table. Model
based te hniques like vo al tra t length normalization try to a ount for su h

variability. They are based on some model for spee h produ tion, transmission, or per eption. A small number of model parameters are estimated
on the adaptation data and applied a ording to the underlying model to
a ount for the undesired variability.
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If the e e t of the environment is not predi table or too omplex, normalization te hniques that are independent of any model may be applied.
These data distribution based te hniques aim at transforming the a ousti
ve tors into a domain that is more suitable for automati spee h re ognition. The transformation parameters are obtained from the distribution of
the training and test data.
A number of data distribution based normalization te hniques rely on
the prin ipal idea of mapping a ousti ve tors from the test data spa e into
the training data spa e to minimize the mismat h. The te hniques proposed
in the literature di er mainly in the following ways:

 the domain in whi h the mismat h is determined (feature or model
spa e)

 the fun tional form of the transformation (parametri or non-parametri )
 the method for estimating the transformation fun tion parameters (supervised or unsupervised)

 the signal analysis stage at whi h the feature spa e is mat hed
There have been numerous publi ations on supervised mapping in the
spe tral and epstral domain. Matsukoto & Hirowo (1992), for example,
proposed a pie ewise-linear mapping of epstrum ve tors from test speakers
into a referen e spa e. The transformation was omputed phoneme-wise and
later smoothed to maintain ontinuity in the mapped spa e.
15

Neumeyer & Weintraub (1994) proposed a pie e-wise linear mapping in
the epstrum domain that was unsupervised but relied on a small amount
of simultaneous re ordings on di erent hannels (e.g. lean and noisy). The
transformation was based on a set of multi-dimensional linear least-squares
lters. Almost the same improvements over the baseline system were found
regardless whether lean training data were mapped to the noisy test domain
or vi e versa.
Sankar & Lee (1995) investigated transformations in the feature and
model spa e to minimize the mismat h between test utteran es and the
a ousti model. Their sto hasti mat hing te hnique was unsupervised and
did not require simultaneous re ordings. However, it relied on knowledge
about the fun tional form of the mapping. Sankar and Lee showed how the
parameters of the transformation fun tion that maximizes the likelihood of
the data given the model or vi e versa an be estimated by the Expe tation
Maximization algorithm. In onne tion with epstral mean normalization,
feature and model spa e transformations yielded approximately the same
redu tion in word error rate in their re ognition tests.
Giuliani (1999) proposed another unsupervised te hnique to mat h the
a ousti spa e of the training and test data, whi h ould be used in online re ognition. The main idea was to des ribe the training and the test
data spa e by two Gaussian mixture models (GMMs). If the training data
model was used as an initial estimate for the test data model, the update
16

of the densities during training ould be interpreted as the mismat h between training and test, and used for subsequent feature spa e mat hing. In
mat hed and mismat h ases, the performan e of this te hnique was slightly
inferior to in remental adaptation.
An unsupervised histogram-based mapping te hnique that makes no assumption about the fun tional form of the transformation was proposed
by Dharanipragada & Padmanabhan (2000). It was based on the idea of
mapping the umulative density fun tion of the test data to the umulative distribution of the training data. Under ertain assumptions this resulted in a simple text-independent histogram mat hing pro edure whi h
was non-parametri , non-linear and omputationally inexpensive. The gain
in re ognition performan e was of the same order as improvements a hieved
by unsupervised MLLR, and it was to a large extent additive.
Two years earlier, the same basi te hnique of mapping umulative test
data to training data distributions was su essfully applied in speaker identiation by Bal handran & Mammone (1998). Unfortunately, they evaluated
the pro edure not on real data but on arti ially distorted data only. An additional smoothing fa tor had to be introdu ed to avoid over- ompensation
when the training and test speaker were not identi al.
In another publi ation by Padmanabhan & Dharanipragada (2001), the
histogram mat hing te hnique was further extended. Linear interpolation
between the points of the non-linear mapping fun tion redu ed quantization
17

errors. In addition, a text-dependent extension was proposed, in whi h
the mapping fun tion was estimated in a maximum likelihood framework.
The aim was to get robust estimates of the transformation with only a few
adaptation senten es.
Hilger & Ney (2001) applied a parametri histogram normalization te hnique at the lter bank stage. Only four bins (quantiles) of the umulative
histograms were estimated, and pie e-wise linear and power transformation
fun tions were tted to these bins a ording to a minimum squared error riterion. Normalization was applied in test only, and the referen e histogram
was averaged over all lter hannels on the training data. It was shown that
even single word utteran es were suÆ ient to estimate the transformation
fun tion reliably, whi h made this te hnique useful for real-time appli ations.
In informal experiments, other noise suppression te hniques su h as spe tral
subtra tion, noise level normalization and referen e adaptation were found
to be less e e tive than histogram normalization.
In summary, the following on lusions an be drawn from the previous
work:

 Many of the proposed feature spa e mat hing pro edures were either
supervised or required simultaneous re ordings from the di erent environments. Under these idealized onditions, typi ally a large gain in
re ognition performan e ould be obtained.

 The transformation parameters were estimated in di erent spa es:
18

Most supervised te hniques as well as the histogram-based methods
relied on distributions of the training and test data. The sto hasti
mat hing of Sankar & Lee (1995) transforms the test data to better
mat h the a ousti model, and the Gaussian mixture model based
approa h of Giuliani (1999) derives the transformation fun tion from
simpli ed a ousti models for training and test data.

 The sto hasti mat hing te hnique of Sankar and Lee is unsupervised
but makes assumptions about the fun tional form of the transformation.

 The Gaussian mixture model based approa h of Giuliani relies on the
assumption that the mismat h an be expressed by deviations of prototype ve tors des ribing the training and test data spa e.

 The histogram-based method of Dharanipragada & Padmanabhan (2000)
is unsupervised and non-parametri . As it relies on global statisti s
of the spee h data, a large amount of adaptation data is required to
estimate the transformation reliably.

 If the number of histogram bins is redu ed and a parametri transformation fun tion is tted to the dis rete histogram points, histogram
normalization an be applied su essfully even if only little adaptation
data (e.g. single words) are available (Hilger & Ney, 2001).

 Performan e gain by feature spa e mat hing is to some extent addi19

tive to adaptation s hemes like maximum likelihood linear regression
(Dharanipragada & Padmanabhan, 2000).
2.4 Goals of this Work

It has been shown that histogram normalization is a powerful te hnique
that e e tively improves the re ognition a ura y in mismat h onditions
(Dharanipragada & Padmanabhan, 2000). However, there are still a number
of open issues and limitations that are addressed in this work.
So far, histogram normalization has been applied at either the lter
bank stage or in the nal a ousti feature spa e (in this ase at the epstrum stage). However, the parti ular stage of signal analysis at whi h it
is most appropriate to apply histogram normalization has not been investigated before. Hen e, in this work, the te hnique is applied at all possible
stages to nd out where it is most e e tive. Sequential normalization at
di erent stages is also investigated.
The results published thus far were a hieved with only the test data
being normalized. However, an additional gain in re ognition a ura y an
be expe ted when the training data are also normalized ( f. Se tion 2.1).
Hen e, the e e t of histogram normalization in both training and test is
investigated in this study.
Histogram normalization is based on the assumption that the global
statisti s of the spee h signal are independent of what is a tually spoken,
20

and that the feature spa e is oriented su h that the variations are un orrelated in ea h dimension. The rst assumption is relaxed by onsidering
the variable silen e fra tion in the utteran es. Furthermore, a new rotation based normalization s heme is introdu ed that mat hes the prin ipal
feature spa e axes with the largest data s atter and over omes the se ond
assumption of histogram normalization.
In previous work, feature spa e mat hing has proved to be an e e tive
way of oping with large mismat h between training and test data (e.g. different mi rophones, re ordings in lean vs. noisy environments). It might
also redu e speaker and hannel dependent variations in the spee h signal.
For these reasons, histogram normalization and feature spa e rotation is
evaluated on orpora with di erent degrees of mismat h.

3 Corpora and Re ognition Setup
In the following se tions, re ognition tests are presented for three orpora
with di erent omplexities (isolated words vs. ontinuous spee h), a ousti
onditions (oÆ e vs. telephone and ar re ordings), and speaking styles
(planned vs. spontaneous spee h). The statisti s of the training and test
orpora are summarized in Tables 1 and 2.
VerbMobil was a German spee h-to-spee h translation resear h proje t

for spontaneous spee h in the domain of appointment s heduling and information desk (Wahlster, 2000). In the framework of the VerbMobil proje t, a
21

orpus of German spontaneous spee h was olle ted and annotated. Spee h
data were gathered at di erent sites over three hannel types:

 lose-talking mi rophones
 room mi rophones
 various telephone hannels (mobile, wireline, wireless)
The training orpus used in this study onsists of 49 hours of spee h
data olle ted with a lose-talking mi rophone, and 14 hours olle ted with
a room mi rophone. Re ognition tests were arried out with a 10k-word voabulary on the 1999 development test orpus DEV99B (out-of-vo abulary
rate = 2.0%) that was re orded with lose-talking mi rophones. The experiment is hara terized by a minor domain and a ousti mismat h (most
training data were olle ted in a di erent domain with a di erent losetalking mi rophone type).
EuTrans was a resear h proje t on example-based ma hine translation

te hniques for text and spee h input in a traveler task domain (Casa uberta
& Llorens , 2001). One work pa kage involved the olle tion of an Ital+

ian spontaneous spee h orpus over wireline telephone. Training and test
data were re orded in the same environment, but the hannel quality varied signi antly between di erent re ording sessions. Re ognition tests were
arried out with a 2k-word losed vo abulary on the nal evaluation test set.
[Table 1 about here.℄
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CarNavigation is a German isolated-word database that was olle ted by

the Lehrstuhl fur Informatik VI of RWTH Aa hen (Hilger & Ney, 2001). The
training data were re orded in a quiet oÆ e environment with a lose-talking
mi rophone, and they onsist of isolated words and spelling sequen es. The
losed-vo abulary test sets onsist of isolated-word utteran es re orded in
various environments. The oÆ e test set was olle ted in the same onditions
as the training data. Two other test sets were re orded in ars ( ity and
highway traÆ ). Ea h test set onsists of 2,100 equally probable unique
words whi h were uttered only on e. There is no overlap in vo abulary
among the test sets, and between the training and test orpora.
[Table 2 about here.℄
Re ognition tests were arried out with the RWTH large vo abulary
onversational spee h re ognition system that has been des ribed in detail
by Ney & Welling (1998) and Sixtus & Molau (2000). The optimized
+

+

baseline setup an be summarized as follows:

 15 / 20 hannel lter bank (4 kHz / 8 kHz bandwidth)
 12 / 16 Mel-frequen y epstral oeÆ ients (4 kHz / 8 kHz bandwidth),
full rst derivatives, se ond derivative of the energy

 epstral mean and varian e normalization
 Linear Dis riminant Analysis (LDA) on three adja ent epstrum ve tors in luding the derivatives, redu tion to 25 / 33 dimensions (4 kHz
23

/ 8 kHz bandwidth)

 2500 (VerbMobil II) / 1500 (EuTrans II) / 700 (CarNavigation) de isiontree based generalized triphone states plus one silen e state

 gender-independent within-word a ousti models with up to 456k (VerbMobil II) / 96k (EuTrans II) / 22k (CarNavigation) Gaussian mixture
densities

 3-state (VerbMobil II) / 6-state (EuTrans II, CarNavigation) HMM
topology with skip

 lass-trigram (VerbMobil II) / trigram (EuTrans II) / zerogram (CarNavigation) language model

 in the ase of CarNavigation, pruning was dea tivated (full sear h)
and the re ognizer was for ed to re ognize exa tly one word for ea h
test utteran e

4 Histogram Normalization
4.1 Prin iple

Histogram normalization (or histogram equalization) is a widely used te hnique in image pro essing, obje t re ognition and omputer vision (e.g. Ballard & Brown, 1982, pp. 70{71), but there have been only few appli ations
in spee h re ognition so far.
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The prin ipal idea is as follows: Suppose the training and test data
are distributed as depi ted in the two-dimensional example feature spa e
in Figure 2. There is a mismat h between the data sets (for the reasons
dis ussed in Se tion 2.1. The mismat h will be espe ially prominent if there
are major di eren es in the re ording environments. Histogram normalization transforms the test to the training data distribution by mapping the
depi ted marginal distributions (Dharanipragada & Padmanabhan, 2000).
In the generalized approa h presented here, both training and test data are
mapped to some pre-de ned referen e distribution.
[Figure 2 about here.℄
Histogram normalization relies on two basi assumptions:
1. The global statisti s of the spee h signal are independent of what was
a tually spoken, i.e. the phoneme frequen ies in training and test are
similar.
2. The feature spa e dimensions are oriented su h that the variations
that are ta kled by histogram normalization are un orrelated in ea h
dimension.
Under these onditions, ea h feature spa e dimension an be mapped
independently of the others - a signi ant simpli ation.
The basi normalization algorithm is as follows: First, the referen e histogram to whi h all data is mapped has to be de ned. Usually the overall
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distribution of the training data is used for referen e. This hoi e is somewhat arbitrary, as various other distributions ould be used as well. It an
be argued, however, that the inherent distribution of the training data is a
good hoi e to start with. For ea h feature spa e dimension (note that for
notational simpli ity the dimension index is omitted in all equations):
1. Compute a normalized histogram p~(x) on the full training orpus.
2. Compute the umulative training data histogram P~ (x) whi h be omes
the referen e histogram:
P~ (x) =

Zx

1

dx0 p~(x0 )

In the normalization step, the parameter set

(16)
r

(Eqn. 10) of the transfor-

mation fun tion f (x) (Eqn. 12) has to be determined for ea h ondition. In
the ase of histogram normalization, the ondition-dependent distributions
pr (x) and Pr (x) are al ulated. For ea h ondition r = 1; : : : ; R and ea h

feature spa e dimension:
(3) Compute a normalized histogram pr (x) from all data Xr .
(4) Compute the umulative ondition-dependent histogram Pr (x):
Pr (x) =

Zx

1

dx0 pr (x0 )

(17)

Finally, the transformation is applied to all data Xr from ondition r:
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(5) Repla e ea h value x by x~ that orresponds to the same point in the
umulative referen e histogram (Figure 3):
x ! x~ = f (x)
Pr (x) = P~ (~x)
!

x~ = P~ (Pr (x))
1

(18)

Sin e the normalization depends on the a ousti data only, it amounts
to an additional signal analysis step that is independent of training and test.
From the transformed training data a normalized a ousti model ~ is derived
(Eqn. 11), and the transformed test data are used for re ognition.
[Figure 3 about here.℄
Histogram normalization has a number of onvenient properties:

 it is text-independent and relies only on global statisti s of the spee h
data

 it is a non-parametri , dis rete approximation of a omplex non-linear
transformation fun tion and makes no assumption about the fun tional form of the transformation

 on e the histograms are al ulated, histogram normalization an be
implemented by a simple table lookup, so it is also omputationally
attra tive
Histogram normalization an ompensate for any s aling, shifting, or
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non-linear distortion of ea h feature spa e dimension but, due to the assumption of un orrelated features, it annot ompensate for possible feature
spa e rotations. In the ase depi ted in Figure 2, basi histogram normalization will redu e the mismat h signi antly but not remove it ompletely,
be ause the feature spa e is rotated by a small amount.
4.2 De nition of the A ousti Conditions

An important aspe t of histogram normalization is the de nition of the
a ousti onditions r, for whi h a parti ular histogram Pr (x) is estimated.
The de nition is task-dependent and has to meet the following requirements:

 there has to be enough data for ea h ondition (typi ally one or more
minutes) to estimate the histogram reliably

 ea h ondition should ontain data for only a single speaker in order
to allow for the normalization of possible speaker-dependent variations
in the spee h signal

 the hannel onditions should be onstant to allow for the normalization of possible hannel-dependent distortions
Estimating one histogram on the full test orpus meets the rst requirement but violates the other two, whereas senten e-wise normalization
would meet only the latter two requirements but not the rst. Hen e, in
the following analyses, histogram normalization is applied either turn-wise,
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i.e. a ondition ontains all utteran es from one speaker in one onversation
(VerbMobil II), or speaker-wise, if all data from a speaker were olle ted under identi al hannel onditions (EuTrans II, CarNavigation). The average
amount of data available for estimating the ondition-dependent histograms
is listed under \average ondition duration" in the orpus des riptions (Se tion 3).
The rst requirement prevents the use of histogram normalization in online re ognition tasks or on small data samples. There are two solutions if
only a few se onds worth of adaptation data are available: Either a oarse
histogram with fewer bins and appropriate interpolation in-between is estimated, or a parametri transformation fun tion is applied whose parameters
are estimated from histogram statisti s. These approa hes have been investigated in detail by Padmanabhan & Dharanipragada (2001), Hilger & Ney
(2001) and Hilger & Molau (2002) and are not pursued further in this
+

work.
4.3 Histogram Normalization in Test only

In previous work, histogram normalization has been applied in test only.
This is a spe ial ase of the generalized approa h presented here. The overall distribution of the training data is used for referen e as well, but only
the test data are mapped to the referen e histogram. The data from the
individual training onditions and therefore also the a ousti model remain
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unnormalized.
In Se tion 2.1 a theoreti explanation was given why normalization of
the test data alone results often in moderate gain of re ognition performan e
only, whereas full performan e is a hieved when both test and training data
are normalized. The orresponding re ognition tests are summarized in Table 3. Results are presented for the normalization at di erent signal analysis
stages (dis ussed in more detail in the following se tion). As expe ted, the
best results on the VerbMobil II orpus are obtained when both training
and test data are normalized.
[Table 3 about here.℄
4.4 Normalization Stages

Dharanipragada & Padmanabhan (2000) proposed a normalization of epstral features. There are, however, a number of stages in the signal analysis
front-end where histogram normalization may be applied:

 In the ourse of signal analysis, the spee h waveform is transformed
into a sequen e of spe tra by means of a Fourier transform. Ea h
individual spe tral line ould be regarded as an independent distribution that needs to be normalized. For omputational reasons it is
more pra ti al to apply histogram normalization after the lter bank,
whi h leaves typi ally 15 or 20 (4 / 8 kHz bandwidth) distributions for
normalization. As the logarithm is a monotone fun tion, it makes no
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di eren e whether histogram normalization is applied before or after
the logarithm. In pra ti e, spe tral log ompression before normalization helps to keep quantization errors small.
Histogram normalization of the log lter bank oeÆ ients may help to
redu e spe tral distortions that are limited to ertain frequen y bands.
It also normalizes the energy distribution in ea h frequen y band.

 The mean of epstral oeÆ ients is typi ally subtra ted in order to
remove time-invariant hannel transfer fun tions. In some tasks it
also helps to s ale epstral oeÆ ients to unity varian e. Histogram
normalization at the epstrum stage, however, has a larger degree of
freedom. It may not only shift and s ale the distribution of ea h
epstral oeÆ ient, but also distort it non-linearly.

 Linear dis riminant analysis of epstral oeÆ ients and their time
derivatives is a standard feature of the RWTH large vo abulary spee h
re ognition system, sin e it onsistently improves the re ognition a ura y on all tasks. The LDA-transformed ve tor is the one that is
nally presented to the spee h re ognizer. Hen e, applying histogram
normalization after linear dis riminant analysis will normalize the distribution of a ousti test ve tors to that observed during training of
the orresponding a ousti model.
In addition, it is possible to apply histogram normalization sequentially
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at di erent stages in a multi-pass s heme: After the referen e distributions
are de ned, the ondition-dependent histograms of the rst normalization
stage an be derived in a rst signal analysis pass. In the next pass, the
a ousti ve tors an be normalized at the rst stage, and the onditiondependent histograms for the se ond stage an be a umulated, et . In the
end the distributions of the a ousti ve tor omponents an be normalized
at all stages.
As it is a-priori unknown at whi h stage of signal analysis histogram
normalization performs best, or if there is a gain by sequential normalization
at di erent stages, all three stages and ombinations were tested. The results
are summarized for the VerbMobil II orpus in Table 4.
[Table 4 about here.℄
It turns out that histogram normalization performs well at the lter
bank stage, and that there are only marginal improvements when normalization is performed on epstrum or LDA-transformed ve tors. A possible
explanation is that most of the variations ompensated for by histogram
normalization are un orrelated in the spe tral domain - note that not the
individual lter bank hannels are supposed to be un orrelated, but that
the spe tral distortions seem to be restri ted to ertain frequen y bands.
The performan e improvement of histogram normalization at di erent
stages is to some extent additive, but the omputational e ort in reases
signi antly due to the multi-pass signal analysis.
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It an be observed that the histograms of most lter bank ve tors, epstral oeÆ ients, and LDA-transformed ve tors have a bimodal shape. So
the original referen e distributions may be repla ed by mixtures of two Gaussian densities whi h smoothes data s atter eÆ iently and results in better
modeling of outliers (Molau & Pitz , 2001). It ould be shown that in this
+

ase normalization of log lter bank oeÆ ients alone yields the same error
rate of 22.5% as the sequential normalization at di erent stages, whi h is
why further histogram normalization tests have been arried out at the log
lter bank stage only.
4.5 Treatment of Silen e

The rst assumption of histogram normalization about the global statisti s
of the spee h signal ( f. Se tion 4.1) is often violated. Even if enough spee h
data is available to ensure that the phoneme frequen y is about the same
for ea h ondition, and even if the a ousti realization of the phonemes is
identi al, the histograms may still vary due to di eren es in the proportions
of silen e present in di erent data sets. This has a severe impa t on onditions with a mu h lower or higher than average fra tion of silen e. On
the one hand, histogram normalization will transform a number of a ousti
spee h ve tors to silen e and ause more deletions of words. On the other
hand, some silen e ve tors will be transformed to spee h and ause word
insertions.
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[Figure 4 about here.℄
Figure 4 shows a histogram of the ondition-wise silen e fra tions in
the VerbMobil II orpus. Non-spee h events like hesitations or trans ribed
noise items are onsidered as \spee h" in this ontext. The average silen e
fra tion is 17%, but the number varies between 3% and 76% for individual
onditions.
Two possible solutions to the problem rely on having separate referen e
histograms for spee h and silen e. In the rst solution, two streams of a ousti ve tors are fed into the spee h re ognizer. One of them is adapted to the
spee h, the other to the silen e histogram. During re ognition it is known at
ea h point in time, if the urrent state hypothesis belongs to spee h or not.
The orresponding a ousti ve tor an be hosen for likelihood al ulations.
A disadvantage of this approa h is the dis ontinuity of the a ousti ve tors
at ea h spee h/silen e boundary introdu ed by the di erent referen e histograms. The same problem o urs if a spee h/silen e dete tor is used prior
to re ognition.
A on eptually simpler solution pursued here is to determine the silen e
fra tion of ea h ondition r beforehand and reate ondition-dependent referen e histograms P~r (x) from the spee h and silen e histogram that are
adapted to the observed silen e fra tion. In this approa h, the dis ontinuity
is avoided and the spee h re ognizer needs no modi ations.
To obtain the spee h and silen e histograms, a for ed alignment with
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the referen e trans ription is arried out on the training data. All a ousti
ve tors mapped to the silen e mixture are a umulated in the silen e histogram p~sil (x). All other ve tors are a umulated in the spee h histogram
p~sp(x). It an be seen that the bimodal stru ture of most histograms ob-

served earlier (Molau & Pitz , 2001) is in fa t a manifestation of spee h and
+

silen e (Figure 5). The rst peak an be almost ompletely attributed to
silen e frames, whereas the se ond peak is mainly aused by more energeti
spee h frames.
[Figure 5 about here.℄
In the normalization step, the silen e fra tion

r

of the a tual training

or test ondition r has to be determined rst. For the training data, this
is obtained as before by for ed alignment with the referen e trans ription.
Sin e in test the orre t trans ription is unknown, the silen e fra tion has to
be al ulated either in a preliminary re ognition pass (two-pass re ognition)
or with a dedi ated spee h/silen e dete tor (e.g. as des ribed in Ma herey
& Ney, 2002).
For ea h ondition r = 1; : : : ; R, an adapted referen e histogram P~r (x) is
omputed by linear interpolation between the spee h and silen e histograms.
Note that the same result is obtained whether the normalized histograms p~sil
and p~sp are interpolated before the umulative histogram is omputed, or
whether the umulative histograms P~sil and P~sp are interpolated (Eqn. 19).
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The latter approa h is omputationally more eÆ ient, though:
P~r (x) =
p~r (x) =
P~sil (x) =

Zx

1

r  P~sil (x) + (1

dx0 p~r (x0 ) =

r  p~sil (x) + (1
Zx

1

dx0 p~sil (x0 )

r )  P~sp (x)

r )  p~sp (x)

P~sp (x) =

Zx

1

(19)
(20)

dx0 p~sp(x0 )

(21)

The adapted referen e histograms P~r (x) are used for normalization of
training and test data as in the basi histogram normalization approa h
( f. Se tion 4.1). As an example, Figure 6 shows the referen e histogram of
the third log lter bank oeÆ ient for three di erent silen e fra tions. The
left histogram adapted to a silen e fra tion of 10% is most similar to the
original histogram for spee h and silen e (Figure 5, left), be ause this value
is losest to the average silen e fra tion of the training orpus. The larger
the silen e fra tion, the more prominent be omes the rst \silen e" peak,
whereas the se ond \spee h" peak loses signi an e.
[Figure 6 about here.℄
Re ognition test results for histogram normalization of log lter bank
oeÆ ients are summarized in Table 5. They show that the treatment of
the silen e fra tion helps to further improve the re ognition performan e. In
fa t, on some orpora, histogram normalization only improved the re ognition a ura y in onne tion with silen e fra tion treatment (see Se tion 7).
[Table 5 about here.℄
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5 Feature Spa e Rotation
5.1 Motivation

The se ond basi assumption of histogram normalization is that the feature
spa e dimensions are un orrelated with respe t to the variations a ounted
for. Previous experiments ( f. Se tion 4.4) have suggested that this requirement is best met at the lter bank, sin e histogram normalization performs
best at this signal analysis stage. Still the feature spa e might not only be
distorted and translated, but also rotated by a small amount (e.g. Figure 2),
whi h would not be treated properly by histogram normalization. In the following we will propose a transformation that is able to handle this type of
mismat h between training and test data.
Just as in histogram normalization, training and test data of di erent
onditions shall be transformed to some referen e ondition in order to redu e undesired variations in the spee h signal. However, instead of mapping
the axes of the feature spa e independently of ea h other, a linear transformation shall be applied to the omplete a ousti ve tor. The aim is to
redu e the di eren es between the ondition-dependent ovarian e matri es
in training and test.
To a ount for the type of mismat h depi ted in Figure 2, the transformation will be restri ted to be a rotation, whi h hanges the orientation of
the feature spa e axes but preserves Eu lidean distan es. We will further re37

stri t the rotation to onsist of elementary rotations that only map prin ipal
feature spa e axes.
Let us rst onsider a pathologi al ase of an approximately \ ir ular"
feature spa e where the referen e and the ondition-dependent ovarian e
matri es are nearly diagonal with identi al values. In this ase, the eigenve tors will be oriented arbitrarily and the eigenvalues are all similar, whi h
would result in undesired arbitrary rotations for di erent onditions. If,
on the other hand, the feature spa e is elongated, i.e. if the s atter is nonuniform in di erent dire tions, at least some eigenve tors are well-de ned.
For this reason, we will sort the eigenve tors in des ending order of their
eigenvalues and apply a number of elementary rotations. Only the rst
ondition-dependent eigenve tors with dominantly larger eigenvalues will
be mapped to their orresponding referen e eigenve tors. Note that if all
eigenve tors are onsidered at the same time, the transformation is identi al
to a prin ipal omponent analysis, omputed independently for training and
test onditions.
5.2 Prin iple

Just as in histogram normalization, the referen e ondition has to be de ned
rst. We will use the ovarian e matrix ~ obtained from the full training
orpus as referen e. The orresponding D orthonormal referen e eigenve -
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tors v~ ; : : : ; v~D and eigenvalues ~ ; : : : ; ~D are de ned by:
1

1

~ v~d = ~ d v~d
~

1

v~d 2 RD ;

jjv~d jj = 1; d = 1; : : : ; D
2

 ~  : : :  ~ D  0

(22)
(23)

2

The eigenve tors are sorted in des ending order of their orresponding
eigenvalues (Eqn. 23).
During normalization, the ovarian e matrix r of ea h training and test
ondition r = 1; : : : ; R is omputed from data Xr . Note that for improved
readability the ondition index r is omitted in all following equations.
The ondition-dependent orthonormal eigenve tors and eigenvalues are
al ulated and sorted in the same way as the referen e:
vd = d vd


1

vd 2 R D ;

jjvd jj = 1; d = 1; : : : ; D
2

   : : :  D  0

(24)
(25)

2

Note that the eigenve tors are unique ex ept for a s ale fa tor of 1. If
the sign of ea h omponent of an eigenve tor is inverted, the same eigenve tor basis is obtained with one axis pointing into the opposite dire tion.
Here we hoose the ondition-dependent eigenve tors vd su h that the angles
to the orresponding referen e eigenve tors v~d are less than or equal to 90
degrees, i.e. su h that the dot produ t of all eigenve tor pairs is positive:
v~d  vd

 0

d = 1; : : : ; D

(26)

A transformation matrix UD that rotates all D ondition-dependent
eigenve tors to their orresponding referen e eigenve tors is obtained by the
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produ t of two eigenve tor matri es V~ and V (Eqn. 27). The rst matrix
is made of the referen e eigenve tors v~ ; : : : ; v~D , and the se ond is made of
1

the ondition-dependent eigenve tors v ; : : : ; vD :
1

UD = V~  V T


V~ =

v~ ; : : : ; v~D



V =

1



UD ; V~ ; V

2 RDD

(27)



v ; : : : ; vD
1

The matrix UD is of little use, however, be ause we expe t that only
the dire tion of the rst few eigenve tors is well-de ned as des ribed in the
previous se tion. A transformation matrix that maps the rst eigenve tors
only will be onstru ted stepwise. First, the rotation matrix U^ to map the
1

rst ondition-dependent eigenve tor v to the rst referen e eigenve tor v~
1

1

is derived. The rotation angle  between the two eigenve tors is omputed
1

from their dot produ t, as they are of unit length:


1

= ar os(~v  v )
1

(28)

1

Sin e the two eigenve tors are not orthogonal, the Gram-S hmidt algorithm is applied to v in order to obtain an orthonormal basis ve tor v^ lying
1

1

in the same plane of rotation:
v^

1

v  v )  v~
= jjvv (~(~
v  v )  v~ jj
1

1

1

1

1

1

(29)

1

1

2

Next, the a ousti ve tor is proje ted onto the plane spanned by v~ and
1
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v^ with the proje tion matrix J T :
1

1

T



JT =

v^ ; v~

1

1

JT
1

1

2 R D

(30)

2

It is rotated within the plane with the rotation matrix R (Eqn. 31)
1

by the angle  , and proje ted ba k into the original RDD spa e with the
1

transposed proje tion matrix J 2 RD :
0

R

1

2

1

os 

B
= B


1

sin  C
C

1

sin 

1

os 

1

R

A

1

2R 
2

2

(31)

1

Finally, a orre tion term I J J T with the identity matrix I has to
1

1

be applied that restores the dimensions orthogonal to the plane of rotation
lost in the rst proje tion. It ensures that all these dimensions remain
un hanged. The full rotation matrix U^ is derived by:
1

U^

= J R JT + I J JT

1

1

1

1

1

1

(32)

Sin e eigenve tors are orthogonal, it is possible to repeat the pro edure
sequentially for further eigenve tor pairs. Ea h new transformation will have
no impa t on previous feature spa e rotations.
To ompute the rotation matrix for the se ond pair of eigenve tors, the
ondition-dependent eigenve tor v is rotated by U^ , and the orresponding
2

1

orthonormal basis ve tor v^ is omputed (Eqn. 33). Next the rotation angle
2

 (Eqn. 34) and the se ond rotation matrix U^ are derived (Eqn. 35). It
2

2

rotates the feature spa e in the plane spanned by the se ond ondition41

dependent and the se ond referen e eigenve tor after the appli ation of U^ :
1

(~v  U^ v )  v~
(~v  U^ v )  v~ jj
 = ar os(~v  U^ v )

(34)

U^

v^

2

U^ v
jjU^ v

=

1

1

2

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

(33)

2

2

2

2

2

= J R JT + I J JT

(35)

J

2

=

(36)

R

B
= B


2

2

2



v^ ; v~

0

2

2

2



2

2

1

os 

sin  C
C

2

sin 

2

os 

2

(37)

A

2

The third and further eigenve tors an be mapped in the same way:
v^d =

U d vd (~vd  U d vd )  v~d
jjU d vd (~vd  U d vd)  v~d jj
(

(

1)

(

1)

(

d = ar os(~vd  U d

Jd =



v^d ; v~d

0
B

Rd = B




2

1)

(39)

Jd JdT

(40)

1)

(41)

1

os d sin d C
sin d os d

Ud = U^d U^ d
(

1)

U^ d
(

(38)

vd )

(

U^d = Jd Rd JdT + I

1)

2)

(42)

C
A

: : : U^

(43)

1

The produ t of all rotation matri es U^ ; : : : ; U^d (Eqn.43) gives the re1

sulting ondition-dependent transformation matrix Ud that maps the rst d
eigenve tors. Ud is equivalent to the parameter set

r

(Eqn. 10) of the trans-

formation fun tion f (x) (Eqn. 12). It is applied to normalize the a ousti
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ve tors by:
x ! x~ = f (x)

= Ud  x

(44)

In the D-dimensional feature spa e, up to D 1 rotations may be arried out. The last dimension mat hes automati ally due to the orthogonality
onstraint, whi h is a ni e onsisten y he k for the pro edure. The deviation angle D between the rotated Dth ondition-dependent eigenve tor
and the Dth referen e eigenve tor needs to be zero, and the resulting rotation matrix U D
(

1)

must be identi al to the matrix UD derived by equation

Eqn. 27.
5.3 Experimental Results

Feature spa e rotation may be applied at the same signal analysis stages as
histogram normalization ( f. Se tion 4.4). If applied at the lter bank it now
makes a di eren e whether the feature spa e is normalized before or after
log ompression. Rotation before log ompression may result in negative
oeÆ ients, whi h prevents the su essive appli ation of the logarithm. For
this reason, rotation was only applied after log ompression.
[Figure 7 about here.℄
To al ulate the referen e ondition, the ovarian e matrix ~ and the
eigenve tor basis v~ ; : : : ; v~D are omputed on the full training orpus (Eqn. 22).
1

It turns out that at the log lter bank stage the rst eigenvalue is signif43

i antly larger than all others as shown in Figure 7 for the VerbMobil II
training orpus. Note that the logarithm in reases the s atter of the lter
bank oeÆ ients, as these are typi ally small. The feature spa e has apparently one preferred dire tion with large s atter, and along the other prin ipal
axes data s atter is mu h smaller (Molau & Hilger , 2002). For this reason,
+

we started with re ognition tests where only the rst ondition-dependent
eigenve tor v is mapped to the rst referen e eigenve tor v~ .
1

1

During normalization, the ovarian e matrix  and the eigenve tor basis
v ; : : : ; vD are al ulated for ea h training and test ondition r = 1; : : : ; R
1

( f. Se tion 4.2). The rst ondition-dependent eigenve tor v deviates typi1

ally by a few degrees from the dire tion of the rst referen e eigenve tor v~

1

as shown in Figure 8. The gure depi ts a histogram over the ondition-wise
deviation angles  (Eqn. 28) al ulated for log lter bank ve tors on the
1

VerbMobil II training orpus.
[Figure 8 about here.℄
Finally, the ondition-dependent rotation matrix U for the rst eigen1

ve tor is derived (Eqn. 32) and the training and test data are transformed
(Eqn. 44). A normalized a ousti model is trained (Eqn. 11), and the normalized test ve tors are used in re ognition.
Re ognition test results for feature spa e rotation at di erent signal analysis stages are summarized in Table 6. Given are the word error rate, the
mean ratio of the rst two referen e eigenvalues ~ and ~ , and the mean
1
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2

deviation angle  between the rst ondition-dependent eigenve tors v and
1

1

the rst referen e eigenve tor v~ .
1

[Table 6 about here.℄
Rotation of log lter bank ve tors yielded a lear improvement in re ognition a ura y. The gain was as large as for basi histogram normalization,
but smaller than for histogram normalization with silen e fra tion treatment.
At the epstrum stage, the ratio of the rst two referen e eigenvalues was
mu h smaller than for the log lter bank. Consequently, the prin ipal axes
were not as well-de ned, the deviation angles in reased signi antly, and
the re ognition performan e dropped. A detailed analysis of re ognition
errors revealed that the performan e improved for most onditions with
minor rotation angles, but the word error rate almost doubled for a few test
onditions with rotation angles  lose to 90 degrees, indi ating a hange
1

in the order of eigenve tors.
When rotating the feature spa e after linear dis riminant analysis, the
mean ratio of the rst and se ond referen e eigenvalues and the average
deviation angle of the rst eigenve tors were similar to the values observed
for the log lter bank stage. The referen e ovarian e matrix ~ was diagonal and the orresponding eigenve tor matrix V~ was the identity matrix, whi h results from the property of linear dis riminant analysis to deorrelate the feature spa e dimensions. Normalization after LDA gave the
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same minor performan e improvement than histogram normalization at this
stage ( f. Table 4), but it was inferior to rotation at the log lter bank stage.
Hen e, the out ome was omparable to histogram normalization whi h performed best at the log lter bank stage as well, and further tests were arried
out at this signal analysis stage only.
In a next set of experiments, the number of referen e eigenve tors mapped
to their orresponding referen e eigenve tors was in reased. Mat hing more
than the rst eigenve tor further redu es the mismat h between the onditiondependent ovarian e matri es  and the referen e ovarian e matrix ~ .
However, limits are set by the dis rete order of eigenve tors. The smaller
the di eren es between subsequent eigenvalues, the larger is the han e that
the order of eigenve tors hanges and for some onditions prin ipal axes are
mapped that represent di erent a ousti hara teristi s.
[Figure 9 about here.℄
In pra ti e it turned out that even the dire tion of the se ond prin ipal
axis is not well de ned, and that the order of eigenve tors hanges for different onditions. The rotation angles d for the se ond and further pairs of
eigenve tors in rease signi antly as shown for the VerbMobil II orpus in
Figure 9. On other orpora they soon be ame as large as 90 degree, and a
rotation was not sensible.
The orresponding re ognition test results are summarized in Table 7.
They show that mapping more than the rst eigenve tor does not in rease
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the re ognition a ura y any further. In fa t, whereas on the VerbMobil II
orpus the word error rate was of the same order when the rst two or
three eigenve tors were mapped, the performan e signi antly deteriorated
in these ases on the other orpora.
[Table 6 about here.℄

6 Combination of Histogram Normalization and
Rotation
6.1 Motivation

Sin e feature spa e rotation over omes one of the prin ipal limits of histogram normalization, it is interesting to see if the gain in re ognition performan e obtained by applying both te hniques at the log lter bank stage
is additive.
The natural order of normalization would be to rotate the a ousti ve tors rst for optimal orientation of the feature spa e dimensions, and then
normalize the distribution of ea h dimension. On the other hand, histogram
normalization with silen e fra tion treatment gives a larger gain in re ognition performan e than feature spa e rotation. The deviation angles 

1

between the rst ondition-dependent eigenve tors v and the rst referen e
1

eigenve tor v~ are signi antly redu ed when histogram normalization is ap1

plied before rotation (Figure 10), whi h ould make the estimation of the
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rotation plane and angle more reliable and give superior results. From this
perspe tive, feature spa e rotation would be on erned with mismat h in
the ondition-dependent distributions that remains after histogram normalization.
[Figure 10 about here.℄
6.2 Experimental Results

[Table 8 about here.℄
Re ognition test results with either normalization te hnique in di erent order are summarized in Table 8. Better results were a hieved when histogram
normalization was applied before feature spa e rotation. The word error rate
was lower than with feature spa e rotation alone (23.0%), but not as low as
with histogram normalization with silen e fra tion treatment (21.8%). Both
te hniques seem to a ount for the same spee h signal variations (whi h an
be seen by the redu ed rotation angles, Figure 10), but histogram normalization is more eÆ ient.

7 Normalization under Di erent Mismat h Conditions
Histogram normalization with silen e fra tion treatment, feature spa e rotation to map one eigenve tor, and a ombination of both te hniques at the
log lter bank stage has been evaluated on di erent orpora to analyze the
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performan e of these te hniques under various degrees of mismat h between
training and test data.
Re ognition test results for the VerbMobil II orpus with a minor a ousti mismat h were presented in Tables 5, 6 and 8. Histogram normalization
with silen e fra tion treatment redu ed the word error rate by 11% relative
and feature spa e rotation by 7% relative. A ombination of both te hniques
gave no further gain in re ognition performan e.
[Table 9 about here.℄
Re ognition test results for the EuTrans II orpus are summarized in Table 9. Both the training and test data were re orded over wireline telephone,
so that there is no expli it a ousti mismat h. Basi histogram normalization without silen e fra tion treatment gave no improvement in re ognition
a ura y on this orpus. The transmission hannel was more noisy and
showed larger variations from one ondition to the next, whi h is why deviations from the average silen e fra tion may have had a larger impa t on
the re ognition a ura y. Silen e fra tion adapted histogram normalization
yielded a relative error rate redu tion of 5%, and feature spa e rotation improved the re ognition performan e by a similar amount. The redu tions of
both te hniques were again not additive.
The CarNavigation database is a task with large mismat h onditions.
The training data were re orded in a quiet oÆ e environment, and two of
the test sets were re orded in ars ( ity and highway traÆ ). In s enarios
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with su h a mismat h there is mu h room for improvements. A standard
normalization te hnique is epstral varian e normalization. On this task, it
lowered the re ognition a ura y in the lean oÆ e ondition, but learly
improved the baseline result for the ity and highway test sets (Table 10).
Histogram normalization redu ed the word error rate signi antly both
with and without varian e normalization. Better results were obtained without this extra normalization step. The varian e of the lterbank hannels is
already impli itly normalized when the feature spa e dimensions are mapped
onto the same referen e histogram, whi h is why a further transformation
to unity epstral varian e may be ounterprodu tive. Without varian e normalization, the word error rate was redu ed between 10% relative (oÆ e)
and 81% relative (highway).
[Table 10 about here.℄
When feature spa e rotation was applied, the rotation angles for the test
data in reased with the mismat h. Whereas on the oÆ e data the mean
rotation angle  was 6 degrees, it in reased to 23 degrees on the ity and
1

32 degrees on the highway data.
In onne tion with epstral varian e normalization, feature spa e rotation even outperformed histogram normalization slightly. The redu tion in
word error rate varied between 10% relative (oÆ e) and 47% relative (highway). Without varian e normalization, however, rotation gave only small
improvements over the baseline system. This supports the notion that even
50

though similar variations are a ounted for by histogram normalization and
feature spa e rotation, the mismat h is redu ed in a di erent way. In parti ular the varian e of the a ousti signal annot be handled properly by
feature spa e rotation alone. This omes as no surprise, as the feature spa e
axes are only rotated but not s aled.
Note that epstral varian e normalization was always applied after lter bank normalization (e.g. histogram normalization and feature spa e rotation) in the tests reported here. Varian e normalization of lter bank
hannels performs in general signi antly worse.
If applied in the right order, feature spa e rotation and histogram normalization together performed always better than both normalization te hniques alone. The best result on the oÆ e test data was a hieved when
rotation was applied before histogram normalization, and on the mismat h
ity and highway data when applied afterwards. The experiments show that
in general the normalization method that gives most gain in re ognition performan e should be applied rst.

8 Summary
Histogram normalization and feature spa e rotation are normalization te hniques in the a ousti feature spa e. They aim at redu ing the mismat h
between training and test data by mapping di erent onditions (di erent
speakers, speaking styles, transmission hannels, et .) to some referen e
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ondition. They are model-free and text-independent, i.e. they only rely on
global statisti s of the spee h signal.
Histogram normalization is widely used in image pro essing, but the appli ation in automati spee h re ognition has been largely unexplored. In
this work it was shown that histogram normalization is on eptually simple
but improves the re ognition a ura y on a variety of orpora. It an be
applied to di erent signal analysis stages and performs best when log lter
bank ve tors are transformed. Normalization of training and test data was
superior to normalization of test data alone, for whi h a theoreti explanation was given. The larger the a ousti mismat h between the re ording
onditions in training and test, the larger was the gain in re ognition performan e. This suggests that histogram normalization an redu e hannel
and environmental variations very eÆ iently.
Histogram normalization relies on the assumptions that global statisti s
of the a ousti signal are the same independently of what is spoken. This
requirement was relaxed by the new approa h of expli it silen e fra tion
treatment. It was shown that the re ognition a ura y is signi antly improved if the referen e histogram is adapted to the silen e fra tion of ea h
ondition.
Feature spa e rotation is a normalization te hnique proposed to relax
the assumption of histogram normalization regarding the orientation of the
feature spa e axes. It aims at redu ing the mismat h between ondition52

dependent ovarian e matri es and a referen e ovarian e matrix. For this
purpose, transformation matri es were derived that map the prin ipal axes
with largest data s atter.
It was shown in this work that the feature spa e is not uniform at different signal analysis stages, but has one preferred dire tion with espe ially
large s atter. Feature spa e rotation to mat h the rst eigenve tor performed best at the log lter bank stage similar to histogram normalization.
Mat hing subsequent prin ipal axes with large s atter did not improve the
re ognition a ura y any further. On the three orpora under investigation,
the redu tion in word error rate by feature spa e rotation was typi ally
somewhat lower than the redu tion by histogram normalization with silen e
fra tion treatment.
In the ase of a major mismat h between training and test data, further
improvements of re ognition a ura y were a hieved by a ombination of
histogram normalization and feature spa e rotation. Best results were obtained when the normalization method that performs best on its own was
applied rst.
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Table 1: Statisti s of the ontinuous spee h orpora VerbMobil II and EuTrans II.
Corpus

VerbMobil II
EuTrans II
Training
Test
Training Test
CD1-41 DEV99B D1.3 /d EVAL00
Language
German
Italian
Speaking Style
spontaneous
Bandwidth [kHz℄
8
4
Overall Duration [h℄
61.5
0.5
7.9
0.8
Silen e Fra tion [%℄
13
11
32
33
Average Condition Duration [s℄
140
112
104
119
# Speakers
857
6
276
25
# Senten es
36 010
336
3 187
300
# Running Words
560 837
4 346
52 700
5 555
# Running Phonemes
2 308 741 18 040 250 749 26 853
Trigram LM Perplexity
74.6
28.6
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Table 2: Statisti s of the CarNavigation training and test orpora.
Corpus

Training
Test
OÆ e OÆ e City Highway
Language
German
Speaking Style
planned
Bandwidth [kHz℄
4
Overall Duration [h℄
18.8
1.7
1.7
1.8
Silen e Fra tion [%℄
60
69
73
75
Average Condition Duration [s℄
785
425
450
468
Average SNR [dB℄
21
21
9
6
# Speakers
86
14
14
14
# Running Words
61 742 2 069 2 100 2 100
# Running Phonemes
189 996 16 842 17 184 17 117
Vo abulary
2 100 2 100 2 100
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Table 3: Re ognition test results on the VerbMobil II orpus for basi histogram normalization with and without training data normalization. The
rst line lists the baseline result without histogram normalization.
Histogram Normalization
Stage
Training Data Norm.
baseline without normalization
log lter bank
no
yes
epstrum
no
yes
after LDA
no
yes
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Overall [%℄
Del - Ins WER
4.9 - 4.4 24.6
5.0 - 4.0 23.8
4.9 - 4.4 23.0
4.5 - 4.3 24.0
5.0 - 4.7 24.3
4.6 - 4.3 24.2
4.9 - 4.4 24.1

Table 4: Re ognition test results on the VerbMobil II orpus for basi histogram normalization at di erent signal analysis stages. The rst line lists
the baseline result without histogram normalization.
Histogram Normalization
Log Filter Bank Cepstrum after LDA
baseline without normalization
yes
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
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Overall [%℄
Del - Ins WER
4.9 - 4.4 24.6
4.9 - 4.4 23.0
5.0 - 4.7 24.3
4.9 - 4.4 24.1
4.9 - 4.4 22.9
4.3 - 4.0 22.5
4.9 - 4.2 24.0
4.9 - 4.3 22.7

Table 5: Re ognition test results on the VerbMobil II orpus for histogram
normalization of log lter bank ve tors with and without silen e fra tion
treatment.
Histogram Normalization
Silen e Fra tion Treatment
baseline without normalization
no
yes
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Overall [%℄
Del - Ins WER
4.9 - 4.4 24.6
4.6 - 3.8 23.0
4.2 - 3.9 21.8

Table 6: Re ognition test results on the VerbMobil II orpus for feature
spa e rotation at di erent signal analysis stages. Given are the mean ratio
of the rst two referen e eigenvalues, the mean deviation angle between the
ondition-dependent rst eigenve tors and the rst referen e eigenve tor,
and the word error rate. The rst line lists the baseline result without
normalization.
Normalization Mean Eigenvalue Mean Deviation
Stage
Ratio ~ =~
Angle  [deg℄
baseline without normalization
log lter bank
6.3
8.4
epstrum
1.4
32.9
after LDA
5.4
8.6
1

2

1
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Overall [%℄
Del - Ins WER
4.9 - 4.4 24.6
4.6 - 4.3 23.0
5.3 - 5.0 27.8
5.1 - 4.2 24.1

Table 7: Re ognition test results on the VerbMobil II orpus for feature spa e
rotations to mat h up to four eigenve tors. The given mean deviation angles
refer to the highest mapped eigenve tor. The rst line lists the baseline result
without normalization.
Feature Spa e Rotation Mean Deviation
Angle d [deg℄
baseline without normalization
rst eigenve tor
8.4
rst two eigenve tors
10.7
rst three eigenve tors
19.8
rst four eigenve tors
21.6
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Overall [%℄
Del - Ins WER
4.9 - 4.4 24.6
4.6 - 4.3 23.0
4.6 - 4.3 23.2
4.0 - 4.6 23.0
4.3 - 4.8 23.6

Table 8: Re ognition test results on the VerbMobil II orpus for the ombination of feature spa e rotation with one eigenve tor and histogram normalization with silen e fra tion treatment. The rst line lists the baseline
result without normalization.
Normalization
First Stage
Se ond Stage
baseline without normalization
rotation
histogram normalization
histogram normalization rotation
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Overall [%℄
Del - Ins WER
4.9 - 4.4 24.6
4.6 - 4.1 22.8
4.6 - 3.8 22.4

Table 9: Summary of re ognition test results on the EuTrans II orpus
for histogram normalization with silen e fra tion treatment, feature spa e
rotation to map one eigenve tor, and a ombination of both te hniques. The
rst line lists the baseline result without normalization.
Normalization
First Stage
Se ond Stage
baseline without normalization
histogram normalization rotation
rotation
histogram normalization
histogram normalization rotation
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Overall [%℄
Del - Ins WER
4.2 - 3.1 16.5
3.8 - 3.0 15.6
3.6 - 3.1 15.8
3.7 - 3.1 15.5
3.5 - 3.1 15.6

Table 10: Summary of re ognition test results on the CarNavigation test
orpora for histogram normalization with silen e fra tion treatment, feature
spa e rotation to map one eigenve tor, and a ombination of both te hniques. Results are reported with and without subsequent epstral varian e
normalization (CVN). The rst line lists the baseline result without normalization.
Normalization
CVN First Stage Se ond Stage
OÆ e
yes baseline without normalization 4.2
histogram 3.6
rotation
3.8
rotation
histogram
3.7
histogram rotation
3.5
no
baseline without normalization 2.9
histogram 2.6
rotation
2.5
rotation
histogram
2.4
histogram rotation
2.9
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WER [%℄
City Highway
20.8 39.7
12.4 21.4
11.7 21.0
10.4 19.0
8.9

14.6

31.6
8.2
24.0
9.5

74.2
14.3
64.6
18.0

7.1

11.1

